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FULTON, KY., TUBSI)A.
NEW YORK'S MAYOR
REPORTED ASSASSINATED
Mayor Gaynor Mayor of New York,
Reported to Have Been Assassi-
nated Today on Ferry Boat
Moyor Gaynor, Democratic mayor
of New York, and one of the fore-
most men of the party, is reported
to have been assaSsianted today on a
ferry boat in his home city.
This_uport was caught by a tel.-
graph operator at the railroakdivis-
o who st,pybeiag
'sent out from New York.
None of the particulars of the sup-
Mr. Gaynor's death would be a dis-
posed crime are known here.
fillet blow to the entire country. as
he has demonstrated remarkable abil-
ity since assenting charge of affairs
in New York,
CHOIR SINQUI DE-
NOUNCED BY PREACHER
•
Man Won Automobile In Raffle. Pas-
tor ,,To Rescue.
Helena, Ark., Aug., 9.—Because a
member of the First Baptist church
of Helena tile)/ a chance on an auto-
mobile and won it at a raffle hie in
tills eily last %veil, may -balm-cense
of a split id the ion. It
has already been the a meet-
ing of the congr lled in
conference by the he auto,
who is direetor , 4 oir in the
church, which art icipating
-in- the lib itst- 
- • 
now being con-
ducted in a the Jefferson
school cam Messrs, Martin
and Sch veing evangel-
under the au-
aptist church.
in his sermon
yester ook occasion to severely
ingitakeiZabr-tb-e ," f
, denounce "ene..zgabe
churett 
sat
ed .Wheeler, the ehoir director
and winner af the auto, for gambling.
•
neanced the other good
Baptists of Helena whom he under-
stmat had been saying on the streets
that they were glad Mr. Wheeler, who
was a good Pailltiat, had been lucky
enough to-w the aute, iiit'he *as the
_ first Baptist who bad such good for-
tune Yes a long time. --
At the, conclusiainif the revival
wert.'ee Mr. Wheeler, wha.. oecuPred
SOCIETY WOMEN OUR POPULATION
CAUGHT IN RAID NINETY MILLION
Women in Evening Dress Faint In
Gambling Hall.
Providence, R. I., Aug. 8.--ist hun-
cirdd persons, including twenty or
more society women, were found in
the club room of the Narragansett
Club at Narragamsett Pier when a
gambling raid was., made early yes-
terday.
Siveral of the worsen, who were
Itt eveRiag-dzianisfainted.__T
of all persons were taken, but are
withheld by the police. Persons high
in the sliTy of New York, i -
adelphia and Washington were
among those in the club.
No Official Statement, But Census
Officials Belive That Will Cover
Population.
Washington. Aug. 9.—it will be
about the middle of October before
the people of the United States learn
their true number as revealed by the
official count of the Thirteenth Ce
sus.. It is generally belived that
number will be about 90,000,000, a
officials are knownto slus
in this general belief, although ma
cially they ,know nothing aboutsf
is le is a o
an increase slightly in eve.5
thirteen million increase/ ,
previous decade would bri
DID HE MURDER 10/11-te•the fibs.
ANOTHI CHILD? ark.'m ' •
About three hundred ofthe ni
than 18,000 clerks in the census are
compiling population .-tigtires;
the others . are eworking on ot
statisetis. Contrary to the gen
opinion, all the counting of the p
is done by hand, the tabulating,
chines being used only in elk
tion•as to race,sex and other c
tions.
Enumeration, figures wil leo
to _given out day by day for
next two months or more, while t
sociological and industrial figu
will come later. All eau*r
figures are _Counted from t
four times and an investigatio
dered if thre 'is any •s
an -erriaro cities
fraud has been disoeve
one, Great Falls, Mont.,:
tion has been undertaken
fraudulent enumeration .
The Intention- •of- Director Duran
is to tabulate first the population
the large cities, afutsswitieh,,
figure; far the Rates wit 1104
out as they are ascertained, -the-re-
turns for all counties in the State
being announced at the samff time as
the figures far the State
Wending Believed lo Have Killed St,
Louis Child Two Yari-Ago.
St. Louis, Aug. 8.—Did -Joseph
Wendling asSault and mtirder a little
girl is S Laias county two years
agolL
Wendling, who is here' today, will
be placed in the presence of a man
named Frey, a French gardner, whose
little child, eight yeara old,-was
found murdered in the vicinity of his
home, ten miles from St. Louis, two
years ago.
When Joseph Wendling, the alleged
murder of Alma .Kellner, was land-
ed in the prison here last night many
of the city dztetthreirand police went
to the prisoners cell through curio-
sity to see him. It is said here taday,
that several of them recognized him
as the original of photographs pub-
lished of a suspect'-in the aintelea'
the little Frey girl.
Capt. Sohn r. Carney. chief of the
' 'isloteicta-
saYs he has positive evidence that
Joseph Wendling was absent from
Lquisville at the time the Frey child
was .niurdered.
and asked for a conferencesof the
members of the church. About 200
members reamieed. Mr. Wheeler
stated that while his name had not
been called by the evangelist, yet &I
present knew he was the one referred
In. • While it was true that be-had
won the auto, and strictly• construed,
it might be said that he was guilty of
gambling, yet he did not look at if
in exactly that light. He had taken
-He had no idea that he would win.
He had no idea that he wouuld win.
When he did, however, he was glad.
He wanted to Sell the machine, as the
s---mon•efr-avetildseemesiii vary kwiirly
him. He was a poor man and' why
should be singled out by the evan-
gelist for attack's he did not under-
stand, lie tout-if-not truthfully say
that he was not glad. He wanted to
sell the machined he did, he would be
telling an Untruth and be a hypocrite,
unless he returned the money paid
by all others who 64 chances le
them, and this he did not intend to
do. A .
Mr. Wheeler told the congregation
thiCif he was condemped by them
because of a statement made by
r , •
the xplanation made by him, that he
• would ask that his name be stricken
from the rolls of the church.
'. -Rev. E. D. Solomon, 'Astor .of the
local church, who has known Mr.
Wheeler for a long time as a goad cit-
izen and Aural worker, came to the
support of the brother, whom he 'Raid
did not do an intentional wrong.
.Herman Pegraza is sightseeing in
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ES LOSE VOTES.
Clause" in Oklahoma
ion Adopted By Over
20,000 Majority.
ma City, Aug. 8.:--Complete
of Tuest)ay's election fretin
out of 'seventy aeV'en
give the ,"grandfather
sfranchisement.. am-
y of 17,406, which
by about 20,000.
of-the voting on
ectgent was the• heavy vote
the nor-lhern counties, whey
e few negroes.
arasa.liseor tesalte- Cameti
I have the effect • f ili,fran-
over half the negroes of t!te
e Oklaktung. 161013
sleet
•
La
it Lii
IS VMDIKTY.
tine in
PERSONAL AND LOCAL,
Mrs. Smith and baby, of Water
Valley, Miss., were here ttiday eli
route to Ripley. While in the city
they Were 'entertained. at the home
of Judge and Mrs: J. M. Anderson.
Bruce Eildings and sister, Miss
Fannie, and Allen Cole and sister,
Miss Fannie Mai, went to Wingo to-
day to attend a big meeting.
WhaYne Scott has returned from
a visit to relatives in artin and
McConnell.
Rev. •E'. L. Mathis, wife. load baby,
of Water-ValleyoLwent-in_Lthe city.
several hours today. •
Mra,.C M Valentine . and baby
wear to Paducah today- .
Miss Wall, of Hickman, was here
todaysvisiting her brother who lives
south of town.
* Rev. J. V. Kirkland has returned
from a visit to his brother in Flat
Rock, Ill. .
• Miss Vslis Oli.er, av4ies-fermeety-
resided • here, writes from' Flat
little Rock, Ill., requesting that we send
her (he weekly paper one' year.
Mayor J. F. Fall has returned frain
a business trip to Clinton. •
N. G. Cooke was a visitor in May-
field last night. .
Mrs. R. E. Goldsby and Miss Porter
have returned from a several days
visit at Dawson.
Loyd Grimes, wife and little dattgh-
ter returned lag night from a visit
in St. Louis.
-Uncle Johnnie Shepherd is 
,reportedto be in a yery critical condition
and fears of his reeovery are en-,
„sihiie the tertained because of his. extreme old
when
, Mrs. H .H. Wolfgram has returned in 
.-
g to make the room for his new
a Visit to friends in Clinton. fall stock if he has to give the goods
R.serossley and children away, and from the prices he is
the guests.. Of her quotive 'belie - -c him. For ,in-
e he is closing ouf•One Hunare•
Af THE
Theatorium
TO—DAY
THE BEST YET
Our Ila 11.A program is iilway, pit-a'--
jag and up-to-date. We wale a
specialty of refined pictures and
songs that are elevating. Our show
house is cool and,pleusant Etna we au-
preciate your pre,•nee at each show.
 
FILM
"POLITICAL JANE"
and
''THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS"
Illustrated and Spotlight Songs fly' 
THOS. E. GATES/
SPECIAL ATTRACTION
Featuring ,for the first time ia Fm.'-
ton W. B. Jones and his ,two Alas-
ka dogs, in en illustrated travelalogae
of it: 10,000 mile trip from:Dales.
Tesits fat Nome, Alaska._ ind return..
ADMISSION SAND 15 CENTS
r wid went to the bathe-
sue Saturday. at Union City Cross-
A young Son of Mr. Harrison Mar-
. ile s
therhad to call out Dr. Nailing from.
Union City to attend him he is. int)
•emonade was taken seriously ill.
serious Condition .
Mrs. Amanda Jones one of the old
pioners of Chapel vicinity wns
en with paralysis last Sinulay crew-.
ing at the home . of her 'daughter.-
. re.
ESCAPED JAIL
BIRDS SURRENDER
Alleged Highwaymen Who Broke
Jail Give Up When Surrounded •
- London, Ky., Aug. 9.—Starving
and -fatigued- afters a chase of. two
„ .
sifillaimsburg, and •Charles Wal-
ker, clIkelmont, Whitley county, the
two alleged highwaymen who broke
jail here last Friday night, after over-
powering-the deputy jailer and firing
at 'the Sbeirff and deputies as they
fled, surrendered to Deputy Sheriff
Demareus and a posse of forty mee
after being surrounded in the woode
mountains' near Wilton, Knox county,
last night.
They werewel termed, but offered
no resistance when they saw they.
were surrounded and outnumbered.
YOUR STATIONERY SHOULD .
BE NEAT AND TASTY
The Leader is the Place to Get
First Class Printing,
.What about your stationery Mr.
Business Man? Is Oa Leader doing
your printing? If it is, we know it is
just the kind you should have. The
Leader is equipped with the -finest
Oases, typesetting machine and up-
to-date type faces, and employ ex-
pert priitero do., your work. Thl
wasaffILApeetalta of high-
class printing and their motto is
"Promptness."
Business men should be very care
ful aboutiheis stationery, and too
much pang cannot be spared in get-
ting the best. The kind of printing
that you get at the Leafier office
will please you. If you are not al-
ready a patron af the Leader let tie
figure with you on %our neext job.
Our prices are rieht. Telephone No.
30.
A PUBLIC LECTURE.
Eld. Wm. J. Bishop, missionary to
Japan representing the churches of
Christ will be in Fulton and deliver
one of his famous, lectures at the
Primitive Baptist church on State
.Line street next' Monday night Au-
gust 15, 1910. Bro. Bishop has been
tn the' mistrieneryswork insatts
pan for the past ten years an
back making a tour in the United
States and Canada, in the interest of
the missionary cause. He is in charge
of the work at Koishikawa-elmpel-,
Tokyos:Jape.n, and he is also editor
of ii Christian paper publistied there
in the Japanese language, and is
also Missionary Editor of "Christian
Word and Woe," published kt New
Orleans, La., and is the author of
threeseries of popular illustrated lec-
tures, on "The .and of the Sim Flag,"
"Biblical Archaeology and Geogra-
phy," and "The Phyehie Phenomena
of Religious Revivals."- His lectures
are popular in form and well illus-
trated by means of a good stereop-
Hoge and over three hundred slides
Made and colored by hand in- Japan.
His lec;tures are very interesting and
instructive and are highly compli-
mented both by the people and the
press in the- various cities of the
United States where he has deliver-
ed them. All are . cordially invited
to come and hear _him. In his letter
addressed to Esq. al. T. Ffit_s_ell he
stiles "t was a citizen of your town
many years ago, as printer with Mt
Ward cora the Graphic. My aunt, Mrs.
Chambers, hies in on..
American home is Dallas, Texas.
Loraine, Of near Fulton, visited 
ter,.. bliss C2onti, have returned to
D. Giles -Tuesday. 
their Inane inBenton, Ky.:, lifter a
several weeks
Mrs. Lewis (Ire- amid ehild 
hav -s•i it to Ed Moon as nd
been on tte siel list far. the past ramillY—Jha ' Albritfemand his .sister, nil
daughter, have returned to their hiffiii•
iti Hazel, Ky., after a pleasant viSit
atul gApity
,Elsune drya'y.Du‘nran SaturdaY. night -ait,IT -here ‘':iSifiTig tsh•tter.,N1ri, 4%.11..e
Rufus Minister and-wife- •visited
.1. IV. Mott, of Poplar, Bluffs Mo..
Dick Allen returned amine -Monday 
Murphy. Ileand Mrs. Marl illy . will
-after several weeks visit to his broth. 
go to hidttrah to day .to a•isit their
er in Wiston, Tenn. 
sister, Mrs. Mary. 'Boswell.
resch Brodialer and family and P.
Lee Allen has acepted a position.
on the railroad at Fulks. 
H. Weaks and family left today is
their autos .for Gibson' Wells, near
home Friday after a pleasant visits ..:Trent on, Tenn.
. ,
rot s
ed to her home ThuradaY. after 3 hi Af.i.ratais • • . s
pleasant visit to herst. tii, Will Ery Mar Walter4-ills*Jias returned %urn a
family. bffsiness trip t•• Water Valley.
Rev. Weaveriand wife; of Union Misses Irene Ridgway and Ava
City, visited the bedsi4e 'Weil'
old friend and neighbor, Mrs.4éas
Misses Lulu Hickman and Nina
Thursday.
t
tirrned to their -homes in Troy. titter
a visit to his -father, J. McDade.
in South Fulton.
Cass lIandeok made ..ty flying trip
_
Ili‘dr.rolier hat, tilt' verTgood vim
-ties at 44.00 for s1.115; boy's suits at
half price. ett:. Snell prices on sea-
s'onalTie'goods is enough to make phi-
II
-
L. J. Newhimse, theater known ,r'.
t•Illoonter:',..,sveet to he'ksoa-last-
night. 
-
Ibniglass. a fonner reesident
.of this eily. is here as. the guest of
Mrs. Jes- ie lira
Ed !Inward Weal t/ blart
vesti.riTay -
bliss Jett Browder.. to- roamed
' • s
- ,
lie gtiods until. next :. summer,' be-
- -.Anse-ashen the settaon.swets up next
years youswill h•a -asio pay three. or
*Out:fmmr.. , price for which you
n'a ize nt now.te The Fulton Bar.
n Shire is the phi ee for bargains
till the lilac bat sucli bargains a- they
• otri•hlig inTic-i•fitinot litsrld-.
:
Roney, of near town. mire the guests
Geo: firtitv -and-fathi---______
Mrs. 0. Lenox and pretty (laugh,
week. .
Mrs. Mary Allen made a flying trip
to Nashville this week. 
Miss Mary Chambers ref tulle!!
-with her sisters Mrs. Walter bleCla-
nahan.
Mrs. Norman and Mitts Eunice
Scott were visitors at the home of
Will Gossum Monday. • 
Mastrennie Priceia ruprieter
She hes_ been enjoying a :AIN' weeks
isses ewe oi vacittiou. _
and Nannie May Crewell and several
attended he barbecue Saint.- in renter. Finder please return to
-this office and rafeive reward.
lsses Maufeer Airen nd Miitliv - Taylor eoul makes the severe win-
D. Rushing visited Mrs. B. A .Taii-
sil Saturday. 
ter days pleasant—Sold only by (1t.
240-tf.
' Mrs, Ethria Foulks and:siatet, Miss ereedie. • 
. „
•
Love Sammons went tontUtili
Seiterday. Go to the Fulton Dryouil ti. fm-
Miss Naomi eMyers ,visited Miss good lme aT.5 • 34 ceill4 apaTr. •
Emma Ethridge -Saturday night. 248-w.
ANOTHER BIG
CUT IN PRICES
- -
Has Been Announced By Fulton's
Bargain Store Opposite the
Postoffice.
The big cut on prices at Fult'on's
Bargain Store-ism-cruet -one to-all,
conipetitors, but to the economical
buyer it is a blessing. Here you
can take-a deller-itiatirmakesitsgo --
farther alittn-yeaseould-hishlevs_York.  
Wh.;;"' because they are overstocked
with smuttier goods. and must make.
room for their new Tall stocks. Maus
tails_ that he is t• is 
. othe
For-Sale.---One Jersey milch cow
with young calf. Chas. G. Fields,
hone number 20. 248-w.
Good Hope domestic now selling at
7 1-2 cents at the Fulton Drygoods
Goods Co. 248-w.
You buy Taylor Coal and make no
mistake--Creedle. 240 tf.
LAND FOR SALE.
•
I want to sell :i00 acres of due
land tl miles of Fulton at $35.09 -per
aete on easy terms.- Wilt trade- for
50. to 100 acres; _VII, the deal., Over
-300 acres in high state of cultivation.
FALL,,Fulton, Ky.
••
F0,12, RENT—Good 0-.room age
int:hiding nice i:rowing garden. Se('
Art•It lluiil,lI, -ton. " ••.
Judge Wise,
Business Philosopher.
(Sa.
Miss Ella Rankin left this mortal's
for 1101 Springs.
- - aliswintie Colt has returned to
her old place in the 'alines. Store, of
Lost -I-Brooch ts:it Ii small -.diamond
A \
•
• • "Blind man's buff is a jolly game"
says Jails,. S•1 i se, except when you
have to ploy it' in a shoe satire."
-iii are sliiiwit exaetly what you
.are Inking for at the Globe cm- the'
' as..I
•
a
t
•••
-
S.
,t‘s,
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NEW YORK'S MAYOR
REPORTED ASSASSINATED
Mayor Gaynor Mayor of New York,
Repotted to Have Been Assassi-
nated Today on Ferry Beat
Mayor Gaynor, Democratic mayor
.of New York, and one of the fore-
most men of the party, is reported
to have been assassianted today on a
ferry boat in his home city.
This report was caught by a tele-
graph operatur at the railroad divis-
ion office who heard-the story being
sent out from New York. -
None of the particulars of the sup-
Mr. Gaynor's.death would be a d1 -
posed crime are known here. •
' tinet blow to the entire country as
-he has demonstrated remarkable abil-
ity since assuming charge of affairS
int New York.
CHOIR SINGER DE-
NOUNCED BY PREACHER
Man Won Automobile In Raffle. Pas-
tor ,To Rescue.
6.
Helene,. Ark., Aug., 9.—Because a
member of the, First Baptist church
of Helena took a (lance on-an auto-
mobile and won it at a iaffie held in
thiS A'ty fait week, may lieelhe cause
of a split in the co 'on. It
hinielready been the
ing: of the con
  
csoferenee by the
who is director o
'church!' whiob
' • in the rivival
ducted in a
sclool etas
and Sc
yester
SOCIETY WOMEN
CA HT IN RAID
Women in Evening Dress Faint In
Gambling Hall.
Providence, R. I., Aug. 8.—A hun-
dred persons, including twenty or
more society women, were found in
the club room of the Narragansett
Club at Narragansett Pier when a
gambling raid was .1:node .early yes-
terday. .
Several of the women, who were
ia evening dress, fainted. The name!'
of all persons were taken,. but are
withheld by the police.• Persons high
in the society c7f-Itiw-Yiirk, Phil-
adelphia and Washington were
among those in the club.
a meet-
lied in
he auto,
ir in the
rtieipating-
now being eon-
o the Jeffers°
Messrs, M in
velin ngel-
• under the an-
aptist church.
in his „sermon
• ook -occasion to severely
era:lance f'o ,
lie char*
ed A .Whaler, the_choir..direetbr
and winger of the auto, for gambling.
He also denounced the other good
Baptists of Helena whom he under-
had been saying on the streets
that they were glad Mr. Wheeler, who
was a good Bast, had  been lucky
enough to vria-the -auto, as he was the
first Baptist who had such good for-
tune for a long time.
▪ At- the--eouclusion of ihe revival
.:egr_vjce 'Mr. -Wheeler% who -occdpied`
his usual place in the choir, anse
• and Asked for a conference of the
members or-the chunk A-birert 200
members remained. Mr. Wheeler
-fed that hile. his name had not
been called by tfie evangelist, yet all
Presentiknew he.was the one referred
to,, While it was true that he had
wohTht atitoianct -ati ietly construed,
it might be said that he was guilty of
gambling, yet he did not look at it-
-, in exactly that light.. He had taken
• Ile had no idea 'that he would Win.'
Me- had no idea that he would 
_ 'When he did, however, he was glad.
1-fe-Wanted to sell the machine, as the
tuasey,would:Comain_sery_handy to
Ileimas a poor man and why,
should be siogled out by the evan-
• gelist forlhatek, hit_tlid not under-
steed. He could not truthfully say
that he was not glad. He wanted to
aslithe machine if he did, he would be
telling an untruth and be a hypeerite,
unless he returned the money _paid
by 'all -others who took chances to
them, and this he did not intend to
do.
. 
wa. o ned
Mr. Wheeler,ZitiheethArgregation
• that if he bylethem
• 
because of a statement made by a
traveling evangelist, in 4be light of
_Wm ipitunititou made by inm, that h
—
would ask that his name he stricken
from the tolls of the church.
s, -Rev. E. D. Solomon, pastor, of the
local church, who has known Mr.
Wheeler for a long time as a good cit-
izen and church worker, came to the
support of the brother, whom he said
did not do on intentional wrong .
s
Herman Pegram is sightseeing in
Chicago.
DID HE MURDER
ANOTHER CHILD?
Wending Believed to Have Kilted St.
Louis Child Two Years Ago.
St. Louis, Aug. 8.—Did Jaseph
Wendling assault and murder a little
girl ir• S Lks.is comity two years
ago?, 4
Wendling, who is here todas.„ will
be placed in the presence of a man
named Frey, a French gardner, whose
little child, -eight years old, was
fougd murdered in the vicinity of his
home, ten miles from St. Louis, two
years ago. -
When Joseph Wendling, the alleged
murder of Alma Kellner, was land-
ed in the prison he-last night many
of the city detectives and police went
to the prisoners es0 through curio-
sity to see him. It is said here today
that Several of them recognized him
as the original of photographs pub-
lished. of a suspect in the murder of
the little Frey girl.
Capt. Sohn P. Carney, chief of the
Jhamzuneate
says ,e has positive evidence that
Joseph Wendling was absent from
Louisville at the time the Frey child
was murdered.
ESCAPED JAIL
BIRDS SURRENDER
Alleged Highwaymen Who Broke
Jail Give Up When Surrounded
London. Ky., -Aug. 9.—Starving-
and fatigued 'after -a ehasesof- two
days and a night, Francia
tf „Willaimsburg; and Charles Wal-
iter,fittterern—f3m KTErUat making a tour in the United
two alleged highwaymen who broke-States and Canada, in the interest of
jail here last Friday night, af4r over- the missionary cause. He is in charge
powering the deputy jailer and firing of the work at Koishikawa chapel,
at the: Sheireani1 deputies as they Tokyo, Japan, and he is also editor
fled, surrendered to Deputy Sheriff of a Christian paper published these_ -
-in -the J'apaliese- language,t- and 'is
alho Missionary Editor of "Christian
Word and Work," published it New
Orleans, La., and is the author of'
threeseries of popular illustrated lec-
tures, on "The Laud of the Sun Flag,"
"Biblical Archaeology and Geogra-
phy," antr"The Phyehic Phenomena
of Religious Revivals." His lectures
are popular in form in& Well illus-
trated by means of a good stereop-
OUR POPULATION
NINETY MILLION
No Official Statement, But Census
Officials Belive That Will Cover
Population.
Washington, Aug. 9'—It will be
about the intddle of October before
the people of the United States learn
their true number as revealed by the
official count of the Thirteenth Ce
sus. It is generally belived that
number will be about 90,000,000, a
cempi s officials are known to shei
in this general belief, although o,
dally they know nothing about -"
This belief is based on the fa, '
an increase slightly in elm-,
thirteen million increase/
previous decade would bri t
ulation in 1910 to the „
mark.
About three hundred ofthe to -
than 18,000 clerks in the census a
compiling population figures, wh
the others are eworking on ot
statisctis. Contrary to the gen
opinion, all the counting of the
is lone by hand, the tabulating
chines being used only in elk
tion as to race,sex and other e
tions.
Enumeration figures wil leo
to be given out day by day_fOr
next two months or more, while
sociological and industrial
will come later. All en
figures are counted from
four times-and an investigatio
dered if dire is any s
an error. In two cities
fraud-has-been discove
one, Great Falls, Mont.,,
tion has been undertaken for
fraudulent enumeration ,
The intention of Director Duran
is to tabulate first the population
the large cities, afisg_which
r tbrat7e; few the gates pril 11,4,wa
out as they are ascertained, the re-
turns for all counties in the State
being announced at the stun; time a,
the figureavfor_the-State,_,
-as
Demaretis-and a posse of forty-nmen,
after being surrounded in the wooded
mountains near Wilton, Knox county,
last .night.
They were wel larmed, but Offered
no rOsietance when .. they saw they
were surrounded and outnumbered.
YOUR STATIONERY SHOULD -
BE NEAT, AND TASTY
The Leader is the Place to Get
Flist Class Printing.
L, What about your stafionet:Y. eit
Business Man? Is they Loader doing
your printing? If it is, we know it is
just the kind you should have. The
Leader is equipped with the finest
preses, typesetting machine and up-
to-date type faces, and employ ex-
pert printers to do you; work. The
Leader makes a specialty of high-
Aims, wasting and their motto' is
"Promptness."
Business men-should be very care
ful about their stationery, and too
much pains cannot be spared in get-
ting the best. The kind of printing
that* you get at the Leader office
will please you. If you are not'al-
ready a patron of the leader let as
figure with you on -Scmv neext job
Our prices are right. Telephone No.
30.
It
th
th
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S LOSE VOTES.
Clause" in Oklahoma
ton Adopted By Over
20.000 Majority.
a City, Aug. 8.—Complete
ret of Tuesday's election from
• e out of Seventy - seven
CUS it oh is t)tg; ieve .s ft rftaem.h i`'segrinaireidnfta tahmer.
n,du 
i 
lsville. y of 17,406, whio ch
by about 20,000.
' 
rrii. of the voting on
entment was the heavy vote
the northern counties, where
e few negroes.
arnendmeut to the Constitu-
1 have the effect of disfran-
, over half the negroes of be
Oklahoma
• Ar
(an, elett
!I
, A PUBLIC LECTURE.
Bishop; missionary to
Japan representing the churches of
Christ will be in 'Aztrm,...and deliver-
one-..of his famous lectuies- f` the
Primftive Baptist cittirch. on Sta
Line Itreet next Monday night Au-
gust 15,1.9.10.- -Bro.' Bishop .has4Seeo
In ttre- gospul hAssionary. work-in-Ja-
pan for the past ten years and is nov
en
ing ,at the
Mrs. -Epp
Experie
In Char•
Busy hours -end
f visitors tp the Kent
I 1910,  
 which will begin
n the mOrnIng of Septemh. little
nterest of scores of organ,'
been enlisted, and 111 narrow
ery night has b
particular g
vited all
Fred
as
tu
to
gu
wit
tic
In
is
• e.
•
ous injury
automobile
ent at the rear
ot. The car was
fence at the
None of the oc-
The car Suf-
d shield and both
were broken. Mrs
t control of the car.
MS LTY.
.king fine in
while the-
did siii:„? Most of tb
eir woik ant17
PERSONAL AND LOCAti
Mrs. Smith and baby, of Water
Valley, Miss., were here today en
route to Ripley. While in the city
they Were entertained' at the hOme
of Judge and Mrs. J. M. Anderson.
Bruce Eddings and Wailer, Miss.
Fannie, and Allen Cole awd sister,
Miss Fannie Mai, went to Wingo to-
day to attend a big meeting.
Whayne Scott has returned from
a visit to relatives Mr •Martin and
McCennelL _ _ v _
Rev. E. L. Mathis, wife and _baby.•
a Water Valley, were in the city
several hours today. .
Mrs. C. M. Valentine and baby
we to Paducah today .
,Miss Wall, of Hickman, was 'here
taday.visiting her brother who live,
south of town.
Rev. J. V. Kirkland has returned
from a visit to his brother in Flat
Rock 111.
Miss Vella Oliver, who "frairnieVly
resided here- -writes from Flat
Rock, Ill., requesting that, we send
her the weekly paper one year.
Mayor J. F. Fall has returned from
business trip to Clinton.
N. G. Cooke was a visitor in May-
field last night.
d th
Qnte crowd went to the barbe
rue Saturday at Union City Cross-
4. •
onn son of Mr. Harrison Mar-
era of the barbecue. 'While serving
they had to call out Dr. Nailing from
Cnion City to attend him he is in-
emonade was taren 'seriously ill
serious condition ..
Mrs. Amanda Jonerk one of the old
oneifs of Chapel vicinity was st rick-
aralvsis last Sunday-torn-
use .of her. ,datighter.
Mrs. R. E. Goldsby and Miss Porter
have returned from a several days
visit at Dawson. "=-ss
Loyd Grimes, wife and little daugh-
ter returned last night from a visit
- •
in St. Louis. .
Uncle "Johnnie Shepherd is reported
to be in a very critical condition
and fears of iris recoveiy lire en-
tertained because of--his extreme old
ed to her home Mars&
pleasant visit to-het.
family.
Rev. Weaver -and wife, iif-Uijioit 
visited the bedside of their
old friend and neirldior. Mrs Jones
,Misses Lulu Hickman and Nina
Thursday:
Loraine, of near Fulton, visited W..
D. Giles Tuesday.
Mrs. Lewis. Grey and eliilhl have_
beet' on the sic.k list for the "past-
week. se •-
'Mrs-Mary Allen made.a flying trip
to Nashville this week._ 
-
Rufus 'Minister and wife visited
Henry Duncan Saturda'y' night aiiil
tican and over three hundred slides Sunday. • -:
made and colored by hand in Japan.
His lecture's are very interesting and
instructive and_areghly c_ompli-
mented .1a6M-F-Ae people and the
.prens in the various cities of the
United States Where he has deliver-
ed them. All are cordially invited
to dome and hear him. .1n his letter
addressed to Esq. .1 T. Futrell he
states: Vas a citizen of your town
many years ago, as printer with Mr.
Ward on the Graphic. My aunt, Mrs.
Chambers, lives. in 'Fultop." His
American home as, Texas.
For Sale.—One Jersey milch cow
with young calf. Chas. G. Fields,
phone number 20. • 248-w.
Good Hope domestic now selling at
7 1-2 cents at the Fulton Drygoods
CiCei &Mc. 248-w.
You buy Taylor Coal and make no
miatake--Creedle. 240 Li.
Dick Allen returned home Manilley
after several weeks visit 'to his broth-
_ Lee Allen has acepted a position
on the. railroad at Fulks.
home Friday after a pleasant visit
Miss Mary Chambers returned
with her sister, Mrs: WI' her Mel '131-
nahmi.
• Mrs. Norman and Miss Evince
Scott were yisitvs 'lit the home of
Will Gossum Monday.
Miames Jewel Jonakin and Estelle
and Nanme May rreweith-n
othe attended the barbecue Safar-i . s'l
Misses Maureen Allen mid Maitt•
D. Rushing visited Mrs. B. A ..T in:
sil Saturday. ' .
' Mrs, Etlini Pim& and sister, Miss
Love Sanitnoas went to Union City,
1Saturday: -Miss Naomi DeMyers .visited ,MissEmma Ethridge Saturday night . •
• •
Al THE
Theatorium
TO—DAY
THE BEST YET
Our daily program is always pleas-
ing and- up-to-date. We make a
specialty of • refined, pictures and
songs that are elevating. Our show
house is cool and pleasant and we an,-
preciate your presence at each show.
-
"POLITICAL JANE"
and
"THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS"
Illustrated and Spot light songs by
THOS. E. GATES/
SPECIAL ATTRACTION
Featuring for tke first titne js Ft,-
ton W. B. Jones and his two Alas-.
ka dogs, in an illustrated travelalogae
of ,a 10,000 mile trip from - Pallas.
Terts-10.--N. 1-rone; Alaska. uud,voturii-.-
ADMISSION SAND 15 CENTS
ANOTHER BIG
age
11 Wolfgri'm has returned ing to make the room for his
visit to Mends in Clinton. fall stack if he has to give the goods
a. J. 1 Croasley and _ebildreu away', and from the prices he is
a the guests of her quotim,, we belie ..e into For .in-
e he is closing otirCine Manure,
CUT IN PRICES
411140F/P
turned to their hunie in Troy. atter
a visit to his father, J. G. M....thide,
in South Fulton.
_ ifamlettek vat& a -.flying trip
to Greenfield last night.
Nee-house. better -ktfown as 
"Ilkanner" went 'to Jaeksoil-ffisf
eight.
K. C. Douglass, a former reesident
of this city, is here as Ihe gfiest af
Mrs.. Jessie Bratisfqrd.-
Has Been Announced By Fulton's
Bargain Store Opposite the
- 
Postoffice.
The big litit on prices at .Fulion's
!lain. *ore is •-a-eruel-one to
competitors, but to the economical
buyer it is a blessing. Here .yiai
can take a ,dollar and make it go
• -r-then you 44uld in Neve Sork. _ _
Why, because they are overstocked. :-
with summer goods and must 'make
room for their new fall stocks. Man-
t he is go-I
new
lligh-roller hots tloi rifigooti vu
nes al $4.00 for $1.95: boy's suits at
half &ie... elf-. Sueh 'wires on sea -
 
Is is enotigh Iktnake peo-
ple bey even if they have to keep
tlai-__gsaids., until  _next_summer,. be-
rause when the SeasOu opens
 years you will have to pay three or
four 4-fines the price- for :which yon
ran get them now. The Fulton Bar-
gain Si ore is the Olive 1..ir bargains 
es;
if"ward w".t. the tittle blit Stlell bargains as they
ss,„,,s—sTtern.s.-an . Tare o Fast 'al way s.
Miss Jett a nu urn.,
I a .1
in Mayfield.
ritis-it,retttisted-slhonsva-__
▪ o Water LAND FOR SALE.
iilgwey and- _ittain
re-the
business
Misses' Iren
any, rif-nrenr lawn.
Geo. BruiT-,pfd - -
Mrs. I. 6. Lenox and pretty +-
stet% Miss. Couth, have returned to
theirssbatie inFienton,- Ky., after a
several weeks visit to Ed Moore and
Jim Allirittemand his sister, and
daughter, have ielaratid to Ilivir"fionte
in Hazel, Ky., after tcpleasaiit visit
I.' 
 
VII.J.Ithritte_u tiwljuuuniiv . . • •
J. W. Mott, of Poplar, Bluff, ' FOR RENT-'-Good 5-room cotta
ge
is lit-we vi4iInig "his sister. Mrs. Alice itodading nice growil Cu:.!-.en. .S
ce
Murphy.. lleand Mrs. Murphy' will Arrh. Iludille;ton.
go to Paducah to ilay..to visit their
•sister, Mrs. Mary Boswell.
Enoch Browder-and fatuity
I it-Weeks nod family left today in
their Lino's biro Gibson Wells, near
Trenton. Tenn.
Miss Ella Rankin left. this lam:ming
for 4,11i it Springs.
•- Miss Lutie Cult has returned to
her old place in the Ladies Shore, of'.
whith.litra.,Eannie. Price is_ prep bet!! r
She has been enjoying a six weeks
vacation.
sell 5ilt1 _a_ereq of fine 
t,,,,r6 miles of Fallon at $35:09 per -
acre on eel -terins;—Will lane
.to 100 acres on the deal. Over.
-300 es in high. state 'Of eultivation.
FALL, Fulton, Ky.
Lost—Brooi1i with- s
n twitter, Finder please reiarThito
thi4 office "andreeetve'rewar.i. •
Taylor coal meta?' the severe win-
ter days pleasant—Sold only by Geo.
R. Creedle. 240-tf.
Go to_the.ialto*Dryg tttt ils Co..for
good hose at 5 3.4 cents apair.
248-w.
hafies Wise,
Business Philosopher.
fet 
 
„,„
—."h
"Hind man's\ buff is ..a jolly game" -
stlY, Judge %Ilse. except'whemi youI„L„,. I., o„, in a shoe store:"
You are shoal. exactly what you
are looking for at the Globe on the
Hill. 4.11LIILLA
• '1
A`
ALL ABOARD FOR
Mammoth Cav
Round Trip from
McKENZIE
On Regular Train 4:45 P. Al
Arrive at Mammoth Cave
11:50 P. M11. 
--„„a011111.111"
Wednes
August 2
All expenses at Hotel only $6.50. This
board and admission to the several routes
One evening for a-promenade and dance.
A CiRA-IsID THREE LiAl'S OUTING! -Write or Phone
SHE WAS -GRITTY .
Stuck toHer Holth' Skirt in Spite
• of High Water.
--„
•
• Deeatur. III.. Aim. S.—The first no-
pearance ie Decatur tif the. new bob-
ble skirt
.-note. iii as Much, as it5 wearer,
• James Snyder. .had the misfortune
to thin it- Sunday immeediately lot-
lewittg a lictiVy rant.' The reesult
t ha I the unskilled-mat rou winl
meter way to Atwell in the ifstellinti
. I took a high dive into a handy Mild
puddle .k_vlien within a few bus-ks of
tlti church pad was forced to retire
a ft t he. rat IMr ludicrous- wetur!.
noteit the wriest. for thrr:muiL
''After a hurried dry, eleanii1g; the in-
--trodecer of this novel garb: saceeed-
ed ut renovating-its apticarallett Stir-
tieiruily to. mach ellurek- not inure
ha ta ' behind her" worthy
 
sisteis,-21-PR:-TUT-11;nablv
COMM LINN TO
MOVE TO OKLAHOMA
Made Splendid Record as Member of.
State Senate-Served as
a y.
. Niarray, Calloway
.tt !-O.! t:.tor fro”. th, Thiro'
• district. Ii I' a‘e Murray
: 'early -date I „ir Tulszt,
• plat e.h6. wil Intake- hi,. home.
Tin jot' irtaation. was emitaiind in a
tette:. written by Set:atter Linn to a
frieml III Littisville. Senator Lint.]
a-ill take no. the prowtice of law in
Qklationim
 
_I;i44441s—tireL.  predict-
ing for hint a, bright future in the
State if hit:adoption.
As Slats 
-Senator from the-Thir
senatorial district of Kentucky. Sena-
tor an made a splendid record.
During the last session.of theGenePal
Assettibly of Kentucky he
-introduced
includes
in the
KILLING AT PICNIC.
Al a largely adventis
Cunningham Saturda
by the - of P
y Arth
rtieul
• ohwick
lard
when
and
if P
stantlyZ.
were figh
and, the
interrupted
dispensed wi
Miss Lela Wal
01 .Mrs. Lizzie Brow
night.-
Miss 4,04.Herrion and
s eat i'!/Priday
Note Walker. .
,
. which 
--were-enamed, --and *Mar gave day a fternoon witillr rsiohy„,,11,,,  Ny„ Ai„.. 6.7 The 6• relivf to the newspapers of the State Lucy Fite.council last night finally fixed the sa- ft 
 
the unjust laws which previous- Mrs. Fannie
-1 ker
. loon liven,e4 of the city, al 0.000 the. ly prevailed. He-Imii . ays been a of' Mrs. Le --rate Mil ig„.rai.-..c.r.'..fn.ut $7,50, f,.„ or friend. nit s ' ., 
•
..camoijc.
_nisolarovide.....thitt -Ito
31rs. Dr. ha, la lailied in
her home in Ilayti. Mo.. alter *-iv-
e interest in legislation
look lag to the eedneational• uplift of
Keittitek-feittl-treleth•-lhe nuefior of
\h- cattle
Lutie Wry.
-Mr. Jess Wry had the
of losing a fine mare last :Cl!kn.mails gooul. bills which were enacted night. She was valued at 14250.jue et the Me,
-ii'rrrevrt-iintntrnrt-7rtfirtliini
spent Sunday.- trith I. it. MeAtlist4-
j. Grill:co and Miss Ilaggie Nix.
- and family.
--
 .WghuV looked very
 
MOPE & OHIO
Neglected bounds produce old sores andtime in time dereelop ulcers which eel low
- the trUalts• -
is a Healing RomIdy for All Ailments of
the Flesh of Man and Beast.
The Speed with which this splendWilniment heals up a hadwound or sore tan Surprised and pleased those who were accus-tomed to the slower and uncertain effect of less powerful reme-diva. It mends the lacerated flesh s. alliCkLY that there Is butlittle time last (paw wet*. 'In telieving rheumatic pains, neural-gia; sciatica. it has done and is doing a wonderful work. Manychronic victims of these diseases have found to their great satis-faction that, it cures an attack It a fraction of the time requiredby the era:nary treatment.
It Is equally effective hit $tie flesh aliments of animals. Ownersof blooded stock value it highly fcfrtwo reasons: It heals soresand wounda quickly. and leaves no disfiguring scars..ifhis remedy is aiecdeln Query hoenc. If its great power andefficacy was generally knlown, no family would b without It.
Price 25a, 50c and $1.00 pa ottle.
JAMES F. maims • PROPRIETOR ST. 1.0111f, MO.
OLo A.e.t RCCO reel NOtO BY
BENNETT BROTHERS
TURNS $10,000 INTO TREASURY
Taxes on about gine million dollars
.1' Property, titillated from the assess-
!wilt in Jefferson county, have been
ollected, without suit, by Arthin•
Hopkins, State Revenue Agent, wlw
has turned into the treasury $10,00b
which was paid by citizens of Louis-
ville. The taxes were due on proper-
ty such as stock on foreign com-
panies and bonds. Frank P. James.
State Anditor, today -reefiVicd-10'
money and was much pleased to
have it added to the state's account
in bank. The persons who paid the
taxes did an when their attention was
callyd to the omitted property and it
is not nece.ssary'for Mr. Ilopkios
sue to recover_
-
Sallow complexion comes from bit-
ous-impurities in the Mood atiethe
• ult ties with the liver and bowels:-
are torpid. The medicine 'that
s results in such-cases is HER-
It is a fine live stimulant and
later. _Price 50e. Sold by
OS.
udge Wise,
uSiness Philosopher.
-"Wird tall'-,huff is a jelly game"
Judge Wise. exel-pt when --you
ve.;•li. play it in shoe store." -
YotkiLre shown' ovn,•Ily wirit ye..
looking for t the Globe on 'tie
 ,r1EMSMIleWan=
9 WHOLE DAYS
ST. LOWS
ro to St. bilis
and Ileturn
2,00
VIA —
lonely Sunday as Miss Carrie 'hasgone to visit home folks tit Hatilewe4. 
_Mr._ Willie Gardner spent AVE-does-day the guest of Howard Ihniedirey. T U 5. D AV-4- - 1kfrGaiiiiiie Wright ;Sleet 
•
week 'with her pttreulk, find Mrs. AUGUST a 1910.
W S. Hamlett of Allule‘e 
Mr. Bob Flushart and fartiilv.'-iits
Iresden, are spending a few days1 
-with friends and relatives. -
- Mrs. Lola Latta is• spending it few
days with her sister, Mr:. Roe
Ri,tilLROAD
Phe State's Industr.6:1 v 1,066 Entries Last Year. 150,000 In Attendance
SIX BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS THIS YEAR
30.000 In Pre.rnitzms
HORSE SHOW AND HIPPO-
DROME AT NIGHT-
EIGHTH
ANNUAL
Slate's Resources ErtillOtif.1
DAILY FIACLS. Fii:EWORKS
NATI' F,t,r,o AND 1113 BAND
Free AltractIonn, Up-to-date Illad•ay
HELP US GROW. EXHIBIT—ATTEND- BOOST
WE WU. FURNISH AMUSEMENT, INSTRUCTION, PROFIT
LOW RAILROAD RATES
For further information tonal. W. NEWMAN, Secretary, 320 Pawl Jonas 8109,
LOUISVILLE, 12 t.EPTEMeEN, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,
fr
:.Miss Sallie Hutinphrey is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Wtilie Gardner..
Miss- Artie Rober spent Sunday
night- with Mrs. Gertie Hardin. •
Miss Lela Walker spent. Wedues-
day night with kiss Cattle Johnson.
' Those on the fdek list are as fol-
lows: Mrs. Ida Haskell, Mrs.
I Ll*thoti !itati -Miss-- Selanr- e
A large crowd attended„.the
vices itt Wesley Sunday. As
megling begun. AVe
hopes of.,h7tving a grand meetitc.4.
all who can, conie,.
Mrs. tuantme-rolr, of Paducah.
visiting her sister. Mrs. Joe Deke.e
Miss Elinor Batts spent a few (hi. -
week with her sister, Mrs.
Browder.
Mr Willie Best, of Clinton,
spenWiwris few days with home ,
Mrs. LUfw Philips Wits the gut'
of Mim. Aerie Walker Wednesday. 7-* GLORIA - _hiro;Al_lig_Owens. of-Water Valli y.
spent a few dark last week willthe. SELF RISING:FI-OUR
4164,41.ri
AMUSEN1 :PAY'. TS.
National term BrIcIial Canes: Cardinals vs.
Raw Volk T Lad grooklye.
Lehman Catdsa: Cat:1:S Clit13 Cs.. Vaudevale,
Forett Park Ili4tnaods: The Big Place is du
Everithi-Et
Tickets v:111 bitSlthl ftl( Spacial Trait;
leaving Cairn 12:3G P.M. aad lot regu-
lar tr?As laaving Cafra 1:i5 A. M. and
2:10 P. hi., AerJust 23r1, and will be
OM ter retvm sn cry reintar train
leavhg St. Lonizi up In and including
Wednesday. Au,-;nst 3Is1.
J. H. JONES, Tic:ket Agent,
CENTRAL UNION :STATION
last week the guest of parenta,.11!
Mrs. Ripley Hicks spent it few day
and Mrs. -Alex Hicks.
BLI EiEti.
Tom Sanders, a well known you!,
man died Saturday north of Farr,-hatton and the burial took placeSunday at Oakton cemetery. lie wits029 years old and the (muse of hisdeath was consumption.
DON'T
Y.KI 4„ C
If your Bread ancrPastry
are not satisfactory. Perhaps
your skill is handicapped by
inferior flour.
All your baking trophies
will vanish if you will use 7
(The Flour with the Spotless.
Record) ' •
G. W. Kirkland & Co.
Exclusive Dealers, Fulton, Ky.
ASK FOR
"Gloria"
NIP
EVERY
BARREL
WARRAPITto‘
fieleonomi!o
NIGH
PATENT
•„ We have the agency for the "BELLE OF CARBONDALE"Floitilwhich is well known to many in Fulton- and susrounding
country': Every sack and barrel guaranteed, or your money back.Try a sack with your next order for staple or fancy'groceries.
GORDON & CO. Phone 48. 
Smith & Roach
Invite you to their ;I
CAFE
where .the best of everyth
-on
 
short notice.- Their Lad
room is a popular place to
wifu or sweetheart:- .Good eke
make eating well - cooked v
pleasure.
erved -
ng
ur
iS
fverything _Good to Eat
at the
American Cafe
cCall---Me
 &
The ion That Insures
-and Assures
Office City National flank • Telephone 77
DONT DO THAT!
YOU'LL WANT IT
SOME
DAY
v11//,,y•e•
so'
,ewes
N
*7101\4 t4
The money many men "fas;1 away" inpear would. tart them on the road
to trite independenee., Wheat-one heti- oni".e IsTnn !olgtravel this road bybanking his money he never turns back. It's a cemartable feeling.
MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK.
First National Bank
R. M. Chowning, President. Harry Ekdhal, Cashier
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ABOUT SEPT._
I will have one of the most eleborate _
lines of Fall Suitings ever displayed in*
Fulton. The -paterns arq the handsomest
ever made. We will also have an ex-
pert tailor salesman with us to take your
measure and guarantee a perfect fit. The
prices will please you. My fall patems
will be direct from the celebrated tailoring
establishment of Ed. V. Price. Wait to
see them.
J. A. 11i1ners
Lake-Street
GENTS, FURNISHER
CITY ORDINANCES.
ordinaene accurately defining
theboundary of the territory propos-
ed to be anntsyd to the city of Fel
ton, Kentucky, ling adjae-ent:to and
wet-of said eityc'
' Whereas,- it is deemed advisable.
• to annex to the city of Fulton, Keg-
tucky, eertain territory described -
* lois lying adjacent to and wwlik of
said city, -therefore, '
Be it ordained by the Board of
hazy, as follows:
Section 1. That the corporate
limits of the city of Fulton, Ken-
tucky, be extended so as to annex to
said city the following described
Beginning at a point onthe north
line of' the State Line Road, which
point is the intersection of the north
line of said -road and the east line
of what is known as Pearl street,
and is the southwest corner of thr
present corporate limits of said city
running thence west along the north
line Or saidad 850 fet4 to the
southwest corner of the lot owned
by L V. Brady, thence north 1043.9
feet to the northwest corner of the
lot owned by Frank Barrett, thence
west 345.8 feet to the east line of
tne"rignt ox way or me itimois i,en-
tral Railroad Company, thence north-
easterly along the east line of said
right of way 308 feet, thence east
444.8 feet to the west fine of C. E.
binne place, thence north and
along skid C: E. Rice's line 65 feet,
thenee east 210 feet to the north-
west corner of the lot owned by W.
IL Ilarpole, thencenorth 393 feet to
the northwest corner of the lot own-
ed by IL _L. Ligon, thence N 20 de-
grees E. 265.5 feet to the northwest
corner of the vacant lot owned by W.
A. Harpole, thence N. 60 degrees E.
411 feet. to ,the northwest corner of
the lot owned by R. Williams, thence
east 200 feet to the present corporate
line of said city, thence along the
present western corporate line of
said city 2633.6 feet to the beginning.
Section 2. That all persons living
or owning property within the terri-
tory proposed to be annexed to said
city as above described will take no-
tice that within thirty days after
the adoption, publication and adver-
cement of this ordinance as requir-
by law; and, after same 'shall have
been published for not less than three
eeks in an ewspaper published in
said city a petition will be filed in
the lulion Circuit Coart in the name
and on behalf of the city of Fulton,
Kentucky, setting forth the passage,
cation and advertisement-of-this
nee, the object and p e
apeura e •escription by
metes and bounds of the territory
erein described, aid praying for a
jetdgment of said Court to-annex said
tenitory to said city.
Seetiew 3. That this ordinance
all-becomellisetive frot'i and after
its passage aid publication as re-
quired by law.-,
Approved, this Au t in, 1910.
J. F. LL, Mayor.
A true copy, attest: .
• J. P. TYLER, City clerk.
244- 3 wks.
An ordinance accura1ild4fiuiig
the boundary of the terriotnry pro-
posed to be annexed to the city of
Fulton, Kentucky, lying adjacent to
and north of said city.
Be it ordained by the Board of
i,utincii or the city .o Fultori,' Ken-
tucky,..eis follows:
Section 1. That the corporate
limits of the city of Fulton, Ken-
tucky be extended so as to annex to
said city the following described
territory:
Beginning at a point on the east
line ef the right of way' of the Cairo
line of the Illinois Central Railroad
Company, which Point is the intersec-
tion of said east line of said right of
way and the north line of what is
known as Thetford Avenue, thence
east along the north line of said
Thetford Avenue and to the west line
of the Northwestern Road 1685 feet,
thence south, along the west line of
said Northwestern Road and to the
present corporate line of said city
446.5 feet, thence along the present
northern corporate line of said city
2133.5 feet to the beginning.
Section 2. That all persons living
• 1.
r to State Fair Can
ado t Small Expense.
- Those o desire to visit the Ke
tucky Stet Fair at Louisville,
tember 12-17, an hese a grea
ore trip for ye little
so desire. The 1. ra
%ailing of one fare the
gether with the low cost o
to the fair and the numerous
pre-
p, to-
issio
oard
houjses in Louissille that furnish
temmodations from $1 a day up ena-
bles one to 'oe comfortable and at thel
same time attend this state institu-
tion at a very small outlay. Of course,
one can always find an opportunity to
spend money it he so desires, but there
are a great many people who are glad
to have a chance to combine business
and pleasure at a reasonable cost.
'Ibis the state fair week furnishes at
Louisville.
EEK WELL
Experienced People Have Been Placed
In Charge of Programs for Each
Day and Night.
Busy hours and minutes are., aheadl—Z.
of visitors Orthe Kentucky State Fair
of 1910, itAtich will begin in Louisville
on the Its:of September 12. The
oigeat' ree of organizations has
enlisted, And every day and ev-
erinight has been dedicated to some
particular group, with everybody in-
leited all the time.
Fred W. Keisker, of Louisville, Is
general chairman on special days, and
A. B. Lipscomb, secretary of the Louis-
yule Commercial club, general chair-
man on special nights. As heretofore,
Monday, the first day,, has been set
' aside for the school children of Ken-
tucky. The youngsters are expected
• to turn out by the thousands, and a
guarantee of one day full of happiness
will go along with each school child%
ticket sold. Prof E. H. Mark, super-
intendent ot Louisville public schools,
is gfairnian of school children's day.
uesday. September 13, will he farm-
, with W. 'T. Chilton, of Camp.
as chairman. 'Formal see-
on that day by many
ade up of farm-
or- owning property within the terri-
tory proposed to be annexed to said
city as above described will take
notice that within-thirty days after
the adoption, publication and adVir.
tisement of this ordinance as requir-
ed by law, and after same shall hay
been published for not less than threoj
peeks in a newspaper published in
said city a /petition will be Sled in
the Fulton Circuit Court in the same
and-on
-behalf-of the city -of Fulton.
Iitttneky.,...setting forth-the passage.
publication and advertisement of this
ordinance, the object and purpose
thereof, the accurate description by
metes and bounds of the territory
herein described, and praying for a
judgment of said court to annex said
territory to said city.
Section 3. That this ordinance
shall become effective from and af-
ter its passage and publication as
retpriricl' by law. 
. .
Approved, this August '1st, 1910.
J. F. FALL, Mayor.
A tnte...copy, attest: *
J.-P. TYLER Ci
24413wki: •
Bites of poisonous insects tint
cause the flesh to swell up much be
treated with a healing antiseptic
th .coaa-i.ars. et the-poigoeiind
heal the wound. BALLARD'S SNOW
LINIMENT answers 'e'very require-
ment In such cases. Prices 25, 50
cents and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
Bennett Bros.
Special I. C. Rates$7.75 FULTON to MONTEA-
GLE anti SEWANFSE, Tenn., and
return Account Monteagle Bie
School, and Monteagle Sunday
School Institute. Tickets on sale
June 30, July I, 15, 16, 22, 23, 29,
30, and August L2, with final re-
turn limit of September 5.
$18.30 Fulton, Ky., to Niagra
•
1 the eifi, is &airman. ' It cri ex-
4 this will be one of the banner
ys of the fair from an attendance
endpoint. •
Kentucky day will be observed on
Thursday, September 15 This will
also be press day, and good roads day,
with A. D. Miller, of Richmond, presi-
dent of the Kentucky Press associa-
tion, acting as chairman, dad 14. A.
Somers, of Elizabethtown, vice chair-
eken. -
Friday, September 16, has been es-
wIally  dedicated to  Kentucky's
neighbors, and will be - known ha
Southern Indiana and traveling' inen's
day. Adam Hefmberger, of New AI-
bany, is chairman, and D. 0. Talcott,
of Louisville, vice chairman:
Saturday, September 42, has been
pat drzr2LE- r 13---dev:,
'very c a rman: .
A testimonial to the great work be-
ing accomplished by Kentucky club
women Is evidenced in the dedication
of the first night of the fair as wom-
an's organizations' night. Mrs: Chas.
. Weaver, of Louisville, Is chairman.
aerman-American_fliglit will,,--air 
served on Tuesday, with Louis Scat.
back, of Louisville, chairman', and the
Irfah-American citizens of Kentuckf
Will be the special guests of the fair
im Wednesday night. E. J. McDermott,
of Louisville, is chairman for that eve-
ning.
' Fraternal night will close the fourth
day of the fair Thursday. Under the
chairmanship or R. OS. Brown, of
Louisville, a monster ccamIttee is ex-
pected to bring out ofig_a_lbe-largast---t--
/La:Airings of fraternal society mem-
bership ever seen in the Ohio valley.
Friday evening, Septerber 16, hal
been set aside as commercial organize-
Utns' night, with Dr. W. B. Gossett,
of Louisville, chairman. Farewell
night will close the fair weels„Jaa._E--.
fiend, of Louisville, being chairman;
the occasion.
— ...
Nii...111111EAM167.0!" 
We do %Ls ss along regular usiness
lines, and will tr you with co tesy.
If our work is not satisfa ory—
•no charges.
Do not forget dint we do'
Dry Cleaning.
Will call any time with our wagon.
Howard Bros.
TELEPHONE 105
Sanitary securi,qr *id bathing corrifott are _Lours whey your 
bath room fixtures are sanitary-1rd your plumbing modern.
Ttandaire baths and lavatories are sanitary, durable and
-7-beautiful—our plumbing work modern and our prices reasonable.
We sell those famous fixtures ancMitibine. with their instillation
the workmanship which has made our reputation.
Repair works given prompt and expert attention.
,
Main ttreet.
LIVE STOCK PARADE.
All Prize Winners to he Seen at Ons
Time at Kentuc* State Fair.
No single event of the Ktmiticity
Staie Fair, September 12 IT, ,, Ill at
Iraqi more attention than the gri.at
live sleek parade. This will take
tylatt at 2 p. m. Friday, September tit,
an WM be made up of fleet prize w
we of the fair. .The Judging will be
1
ne in the various classes during the
over then and the champion. first and
seonnd, ribbons tied, and the admiring
public. ISM have an opportunity to wit-
ness the parade of the champions in
every elass. This show takes place in
the Weems live stock pavilion, which
"ails; N. Y., and return. Tickets will affords ethnics opportunity for ten, thou-
be on sale 'Alia-net 1, 2, 12, 13, 16 sand people to view the magnificent'
and 17th, with final return limit of 'igbti -
August 5, 16 and 20th, but may be ex-
tedded et Niagra Fall by depositing
ticket with special agent and pay-
ment of 26 cents.
W. H. NORMAN,
Ticket Agent.
For '1.0alague, entry blanke, or any
'Inform ition regarding the Kentucky
Butte 'Pair, addres§ J. W. Newman,
Sec4ary, 129 Path Jones Building,
La ,na, Ky. •
Farmers Union
Milling Co.
• ----Patton, Ky.
TO ON-PATRONS AND FRIENDS:
We are now prepared to furntsh you with the
best of Flour, Meal; Shorts,-Chops and.also the best
pure Wheat Bran. This is the only •mili that puts
up pure, clean Bran at the lowest prices, delivered
anywhere in Funon on short notice. _
• We g aranpe grades and weight on everything
we sell.
We ay the highest market prices for best'
grain, no other kind, wanted:
We thank our friends for.,their patronage and
solie-ftadinuanuoLeiIiiiiñgng you that our
weights are right, our products are right, and our
prices are right.
J. J. OLIVER, Mgr.
Phone 435.
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY LEADER FOR RESULTS
:A • 
_it -a
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FULTON DAILY LEADER.
Pabli-hed By
THE FULTON PUBLISHING CO.
(Incorporated) • •
Daily Ex 
L 
cept Smiday„ 
ake Street. Fulton. Ky.
ITT AYR ES 
 
.President
11141n41.;RT 4'Ai?1? , Seertdory
B. 31. ClloWNING • -Treasurer
•
41.
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CALEB POWERS FOR CONGRESS
-441.,, Aug. 8.—Ilnless
the Democrats of the Eleventh 'con-
giessional district can elect their rep-,
resent:16re to congress this fall, the
ef-L
AtGAINS
?rt-nous Bankrupt stock of
it at the usual cut prices
.
Any'r gular buyer can offer.
On The H
M'COOL WAS ACQUITTED.
Murray, Ky., Aug. 8.—ClansterlIe-
CooL was -airriiiitted Saturdaiy after- Yon eati:do this b installing a tele-
1400114-11 the Calloway circuit court oil HID an You ,can make the surround-
the "charge of murdering Joe Utter- oi your farm jjust as-attractive
42kei--ttratott—Mee.-Es, tle; ' r oyur _setts and daughter  as if
ti were i the heart .of a big city.
nittrdr•r of Gov. William-Goebel.ilI agressor and in killing lino he did so our excellent service and attractive
he - Ow ilext congressman from the in order to save his own life The -farmirs De rates are -nottprte_
tzreate,i stronghold in trial attracted much interest. compared I the benefits de.A.a.,
Kelly VJ d, Manager
Fulton, Ky.
sallIMIL:=.=44.44•414.
 Aiwees. 
E FARM MORE AT-
TRACTIVE.
ise was that Uttirback was the
- The trial  
 
colored talkthe Manager.
SUISSE SiLe the hegittaing of the eampais_ charged with the "murder of -Krttes BERLAND.: 'T-ELEPIIONE, &
iw 
 'I P1'14 - I? .kT ES . -
•PriVers has.. liud the best of his I•owery, a young white nattuoeamoiti__ TELEGRAPH CO.
14. 4 erl+orlsy. (Irworporatetk.)
antrriNr-,,,,Tp-untr he.wal
nwin the oniinattion . , LAND FOR.SALE.
The Detnoerats are working quiet- I _want to • sell 500 acres of fine
nly i -the -Eleventh, and it ..seems that land 6 miles of Fulton at $35.00 per
they have a good --ollikrtunity of acre on easy terms. Will trade -for
winning in the general eIeetion' this: 50-to 100 acres on the deal. Ov.er
fault. 
-L890-arres in higlr state of • .  
• ____
4 Ira. ?duuuitlu
It 
-artier. lit
KENTUCKIAN KILLED.
has been
,c,•cired here Irtati Nlitrpljy, N. y..
that Saiarday a tr,agvly
eurrerl in that eity two men
lwrt their liyes'and atiolufr war:
1,,u ly injured and may die. • Aeeortl-
to the tit4irs,A1 repirt, reeeived.
1.ex -Brittless..of Murphy. while under
flip iolloenee. u,t ligtior walkeut into
the Jenkins hotel mar without warn-'
ing-riticoed lire Ant a gram. of young
own. who .were Cotrirculed titer% '
t nity, was slit through 'The-heart and
iis..Ia Iii? kiireaTrit lid ittripson.
Tenn.. wit... hot thr 11,0
...-41w hotly and -died Sunday% about
iir'elock.: Hugh __Johnons, of Marble,
N. C., was shot and seriously,Fratioul-
ed. but has -a slight eliaitee to re-
cover.
•
Any lady earr easily intake front
$19.00 to $25.00 •per week working
fur Ame. quietix -its -Ler ow* houte-Ile-
entity. This iri.a bonalide offer—atat
if you-ea•--ottly-tIstm twit hoer: pi'.
- day:- No investment re-quired. Turn
, your spore time into money. Write
  
tne at once for particulars. Address
MARY .11. TAYLOR, Box 30, Wu-
. motes Building, Joliet ,
EOft SALE—One lot grocery fix-
surer; consisting of show cases,
settles, etc., oho; wagon and mules.
their _union were born seven- children,
three of .whoin sarvive. namely, A.
0. Ilauglim, of Spring'Cret4e-,3Rieh-
ard Ilaughton of Steele, Mo., and
aMr,. Mry late of Cair ao, Ill., severl.
erallgiihildren and great grand chill,
drir'Cormive her. She was b.trit
at the Spring Creek eemetery .
Will sell (trap. See L. 4. Boas. Jim Stone and George Gourley, re-
?41W. turned tins periling from Dawson.
J.. F. FALL, Fulton, Ky.
A CARD FROM REV. ATWOOD
, Mrs. Lela Hughley, wife Of J. W.
plonte announce througlryour Hughley, of Mayfield, died. at three
ilia! Rev. T. litinter.. of Pitts- o'clock Monday morning at Little Cy-
lairg. Pa., will begin his labors aa press, Marshall county, at the }ionic
pastor hf the ''resbyterian rhure. of her mother, Mrs. Witte Kenney.
Th-e-first Sunday hi September. Hughley was 24 years of age -dih.k, because it acts both. mildly 411e-41104110.011.-411e1w4w41104104110..ww.ww-we.
- -*hoe 1- heatit a ....j .,,I quickly heals-  an ortiiNarL_
".` TIME IS MONEY—There is no gains without Pains."
LOANS are made on ayproved collateral
Methods areliherarand- PROMMIVE
IN S %I RE
With Fall „i& Fall. 14 _Big- Strong
Companies. Over 20 years 'experi-
ence in the settlement of losses. If
psi-hold a -policy ot ours yon_hold a 
Lr1)0d one.
215-2w. FALL & FALL
SOUND Banking principles are rigidlyadhered to. This bank's business isgrowth in facilit'onstantly Growled. that means
- 
I-
•
WE ARE SAFE, CENTRAL. PROGRESSIVE AND
ACCOMMODATING
City_National Bank
OF FUTON
RESPECTFULLY INVITES YOU TO BANK WITH THEM
tueetine-witli_bita
tetober- fo--wItiv-It -not-only- the Pres--eraf of her father last winter.
yliteriatis .but all I'hristians of the
Breeders of fine horses prefer
1$ALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT for
all. cuts, Wounds or sores on their
50r and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by-
Beirnett &vs:
4.41.411/40.411411414111.04111.41111,41.41111011.4104104110N411A.ANN4W4M.
.cay. anal a tt Ihrs will -be heartily  FOR RENT—Desirable cottage on 
_
weleittned.,• ..- Norman street.- $14.00 per month. i _ I. C. CHEAP RATES: '
..I.. W.. Atwood. Synodical Evan. "Airply--ColTily Freeman or phone 159 • •
- 14Tutthern Presbyterian church. 246-w. Annual cheap excursion Chicago
 and St. Louis Aug., 20. Round trip, 
MRS. HARRIET NAUGHTON
•
laek4on, Tenet., rs. Har-
riet I latighton, aged 86 years and one
al Madison eounty's" oldest residents,
oiled at the home of her son, A. G.
itanght ..... - of - Spring 'Creek. Her oration. Ar
itiati!len inn flue was Harriet Minerva
 ,ittni-stre-wrisaintrried-ith844-,, -SPeeiaLlaroduel for each need hi
tie the Trite t1. itatiglitori,-r-dn thighTrig•
No question but this is the loveliest
Plush for inside der-oration.
Look at khe on. the
Erik-on 'Baptist ehhich. Very much
like Fresco Decoration, isn't RI
Some of our best homes are taking
uir this new art deeorauon.
Bennett Brothers,
The Main Street Druggists
Bole Agents 1. or Fulton.
•
- ,
• to Chiirago $12.00. St. Louis $8.00.6mELLoProNE!, Good retuning until 'Sept. 4th.
. 
Annual chap excursion Louisville
-/
---.. atarCincinnati Aug.,13.- Round trip
'High Standard" Paints. Varnahts 
.1
and Enamels, for Interior der.. 
to Louisville $9.50. Cincinnati •
*11.50. Good returnIng until Aug.
_ .
Old Point Comfort and Norfolk,
- -11- -#.ft1h-J_Sell--Aerg.---1404----ealy;
4 returning until Aug. ,27th..
Atlantic City, N. J., and return
*24.80. Sell Aug: 10 and 11th. Good
returning until Aug. 26th. Also
Aug. 17 and 18. Good returning un-
til Sept. 3rd.
. Frankfort, Ky., and return $9.00.
.eli Aug. 14, 16, nod 16 final limit
Aug. 20th. ,
Lexington Ky.,, and return .10.65.
Aug. 813th inclusive.- Good return-
ing Aug. 161.b.
_
- - 4
tt
DRINK—
COKE
In bottles for 5c.
See that the name of the Fulton Bottling Co., Incorporated- is—on—
each bottle. The Fulten-Buttithe-Co. Itanufacture all kinds Of
Temperance drinks, -Order a case sent to your home.
411,41,410-0411041..
41111.4111.411110N4111PN41104111,4111P.IN
4111,411•104141/10411111P.4110.111110-4110-4111PIN
.11.41111.41111.4111.411.411pefriNN40.41010.4112.411.411.41.1.4111.1.410.41104111.46.46.4.4.,
4.041/04.14041041000/04.04.04.04804.1110.1 1.4116.111.41110.1.4.114.111.41111411110411104111141111
Advertisers in this paper get
quick results. Try it.
•
MM.
HI
NW'
ATIGTIgT Op 1910
411.4111.4111.411.410481.411141111.41111.460.481.4104$11.
J. A. MILNER'S
HABERDASHERY on LkeStréet5
Will witness the inaugui!ition of the most stupendous
!CI, KY.,
Clearance Sales of Gent's FurOishing Goods ever witnessed in
Tm
It will he the one Important sale of the season. Nothing
remarkable price concessions indicated below have been
seen; almost rediculous. GREATER CUTS THAN E
resertrecV Everything must go, and to make _it_ go, the
tide. First class merchandise will be offered at prices that
R BEFORE MADE ON THIS CLASS OF GOODS.
A golden opportunity is before you to actpire goods of the highest class at actual cost and less.
I AM OVERSTOCKED and NEED the CASH. So for TEN DAYS ONLY; b—eginning Saturday, August 6, the
unheard of prices named below will be in effect at this stoy e. You cannot afford to overlook this opportunity.
EDWIN CLAPF' SHOES
RECOGNIZED AS PERFECTION OF THE SHOEMAKER'S ART.
Patent. Regular price $7.50. This gale $4.95
Gan Metals. Regular price $6.50. This Sale 
 
$4.45
Vivis. HT:Lollar. price $6.50. '.This Sale 
 
$4
Howard & Fgster Shoes.
WORLD'S STANDARD OF QUALITY AT TtlE PRICE
_
Patents. Regular price $4.00 t4.50. This Sale 
_ 
o $ $3.15
Rlack Vicis. 500gla'r price $4.00 to $4.59. This Sale 
 
$2.95
Oxfords. Regular price $4.60 to $4.50. This Sale 
 
$2.95
fi,,ward & Foster Oxfiirds. prise $3.50 to $4.00  T1ii7... sale $2.65
LARGE STOCK OF UNDERWEAR AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
HATS, All Styles and Blocks.
Attractive lines ot the most popular brands
Stetson Hats. The.best $5.00 grade. This Sale 
 $3.75
Stetson Hats. The best $4.00 grade. This Sale 
 $3.25
Thoroughbred Hats. $3.00 values. This Sale 
 $1.95
Statesmen Hats. $2.50 values. This Sale 
 
 $1.35
The Footwear
of a
Quality in a stetson shoe
stands out all over it—
you can see it—you can
feel it. Before bu
another pair ask
thee.
Look at it-
-feel the leather—
Examine the fine stitching., The materials are
selected for qualityLthe shot,' is made for quality
and it shows value that you can see at a glance.
• . ' styles—aM leather..
All Patent. Regular rice $6.50. 
 
 $4.75
Gun Metal. Regular !nice $6.00. 'We 
 $4.2.5
Vicis. Regular 'price $6.00. This •Sal 
 $4.25
Magnificent Line of Shirts.
LATEST--STYLES ANa HANDSOME PATTERNS. WILL BE IN-
CLUDED IN THIS OFFERING.
Shirts that were $2.00. libis Sale, 
 
$1.25
•
• IP.
-Shirts that were $1.50. This, Sale 
 
.95
Shirts that were $1.50. This Sale , 65
Fancy Vests.
The largest and. haedsoMest line we have ever displaied
go in this sale-444-greatly redueed pcices.
Mt 5.011-Kiney "Nests. This Sale 
Al) $3;50 Fahey Vests. This Sale * -1;
 $32.25
$ 
-
All $2.50 Fancy liesiA, This 
 
 $1.25
Scarfs and Ties
The h;-.(Issasest-rrnfisarttrmrline on record. -Thougailitc.of pretty
vivarium. rifut cilt pleasa,the particular dresser at ,prices Ireduesd
to the limit.
--"---11.emeinher too, that our line of collars embrace all the popnlar
-brands and 'begt makes characterized ...with style. The reduced
prices will please you. -
Piim-tings, Suit Osaes and Trunks all go in this sal...
$1,000 stock of Gloves also ineluded in this sale at reOtt0ed prices.
Our lines of Socke4-Saspendet:s and Handkerehiefs, are the best that
money can bey, tut prices have been i•educedlto, move theru.qpiekly.
We have a fine line of-hosiery that will go in this sale at. 1-3 off.
White Foot_kose go- in this sale at 10 cents. ••
•
Never in the history of Fulton has such high-class_merchandise heen_offered at such tediculott§ly low prices.
aonly lasts ten days. - You need the articles, so buy them now will the opportunity is here.
J.
ILLake Street
A. MILNER,
Fulton, Kentucky.
..ors
Follow the crowd to
Store where you get
the best values in
Fulton. Big sale
begins, Saturday,
Aug 6, rain or shine
We will inaugurate one of the greatest Cu
t-Price, Make-Room
Sales ever attempted at the LO N JONES
' store on Lake St.,
Fulton, Kentucky. Owing to the backwar
d season our store,
filled with the choicest stocks tif Clothing,
 Shoes, Hats and
Gents' Furnishings. We must make room
 for our immence
Fall  stocks and to do this we have cut t
he prices  on every
article in our store to move them ciuic
kly.  The following
prices will convince you that we mean bu
siness:
-Cool Summer
Suits Drop to
Zero Prices.
AnfnOw, gentlemen, here are clothes 
values to
urry4or—the.-laiggest money's worth ever
 • offered
yoleautiful; -stylish, lightweight, -sha
pe-retaining
summer suits righi- in the midst of the l
ong, hot sea-
son. We must make room for our 
big fall stocks
which will soon commence to arrive, 
therefore, we
have lost sight of profit -making and cu
t primp to
cosi.ancl less to clean up the stock- and 
make -i-oom
Come, let us dress you up.
-$25.00;$2+.50 -and $30.00
uits_go rn this sale _a- 6-.95
.$22.5(Ynd $20.00 Smg.go in tiring
this Make-room. Sale at - 010ii b
$15.00 and $18-.00 Suits wilt
be closed out at - - 0100
- 
Extra Trousers.
$6.00 and $7.00 Pants . g6 in. $4 gn
this sale at  IOU
$5.00 Pants -will be closed out 3.25
-during di-10. sale at -
QQPznts
Room sale at
-ON ALL
Summer
Underwear.
off on
SHIRTS.
Big Stock to
selvx,t,from.
HI511/111:it.
111
It will pay you to
attend the big
Make-Room Sale at
store, Lake street,
Fulton, Ky., begin-
ning August 6th.
Our line of hats embrace the leading brands and
most becoming styles. -Here you get values that
will astonish you.
$4 and $5 John B. Stetson Hats - $2.95
$3 and $3.50 Youngs Hats at — 2.25
AU Straw Hats Go at Half-Price to close out.
For style and comfort our lint of-Shoes and *Oxfords
stand at the top notch, therefore it is to your interest -
to attend this sale and select a pair of shoes from
big assortment to fit your feet with ease,. •
Men's $5 and $5.50 Stacy Agiams
Men's 6 and 6.50 Stacy Adams 4.50
Men's $5.00 Crossett go at - - 3.50
Men's 4.00 and 4.50 Crossett at
Cents', Furnishings
Throughout this department is where you see the
world's most captivating styles. We can quote only
enough prices tib give you an idea of the great re-
dactions.
• ozen 5c faincy and black hose 15c
25 dozen 50c finest lisle hose go at 35c
lively begin Saturtiaw-August 6th, rain or shiffe-alid-contin
ue
prices quoted above are for cash only. Co
me and bring your friends with you.
On Suit Cases. We have a good
line to select from.
